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究样本（其中 2005 年研究期间的样本数量为 290 家，2000-2005 年研究期间为
279 家），在控制公司规模、财务杠杆、公司成长性以及公司治理等变量基础上，
将信息披露质量的替代变量收益激进度EA以及收益平滑度ES分别与根据周收益
率与月收益率计算得到 2005 年以及 2000-2005 年期间的股票收益系统性风险比
例R2进行多元回归。研究结果显示，ES在两个时间段的模型中都与R2显著正相



























Disclosure has always been the focus of Modern Capital Market Theory. It 
originates from the “Information Asymmetry” and the “Agency Cost” problems 
between managers and outside investors. Increasing the firm’s information 
transparency has good effect on both the investors and the firm. On the one hand, 
from the perspective of investors, they can have better understanding of the firm’s 
operation and their investment with the information. On the other hand, from the 
perspective of the firm, improving the disclosure quality will bring lots of economic 
consequences, including improved liquidity for their stock in the capital market; 
reductions in their cost of capital; increased following by information intermediation; 
improved corporate governance and reductions in stock market return variation 
proportion. 
According to the specific background of Chinese capital market, many domestic 
researchers engage in the empirical study on the economic consequences referred 
above. However, there is little study on the relation between information disclosure 
quality and stock return systematic risk. This paper covers a sample of non-financial 
companies listed in Shenzhen Stock Exchange (the sample of Year 2005 is 290, while 
the sample of period from Year 2000 to Year 2005 is 279). We use Earnings 
Aggressiveness and Earnings Smoothing to proxy for the information disclosure 
quality, and empirically investigate their effects on R2 calculated by weekly return in 
Year 2005 and monthly return for the period from Year 2000 to Year 2005 respectively 
after controlling some measures including firm size, financial leverage, firm growth 
and corporate governance. The results show that Earnings Aggressiveness is 
significantly positively related to R2 in both models, while Earnings Smoothing is 
significantly negatively related to R2 in the model period from Year 2000 to Year 2005, 
indicating that the more the earnings opacity is, the higher R2 is. Moreover, we add 
industry measure into models period from Year 2000 to Year 2005 to construct two 
new models. The results demonstrate that the significance between Earnings 
Aggressiveness and R2 is decreased after controlling industry measure, while the 
significance between Earnings Smoothing and R2 is increased. 
This paper is organized by five chapters in all. Chapter 1 brings forward the 
background, the research motives and the framework of this paper. However, Chapter 













domestic related research and empirical findings. Chapter 3 is about the research 
design, we introduce the sample selecting process and each variable’s definition in 
detail. Furthermore, we establish regression models for our empirical research and 
make research hypothesis as well. The content of Chapter 4 is description and analysis 
of the empirical results. At first we analyze regressions results in Year 2005 and 
period from Year 2000 to Year 2005 respectively, and then we compare these results 
together and analyze them in a further step. After that we add industry measure to 
make a deeper analysis. The last Chapter gives the conclusion of this whole paper, 
pointing out the limitation in this research and the future direction of this study. 
The main conclusion getting from this empirical research paper is that the 
disclosure quality indeed effects the firm’s stock market return variation. In detail, 
when the research period is short, the explanation power of Earnings Aggressiveness 
is better; when the research period is long, the explanation power of Earnings 
Smoothing is better. We suggest that the supervision department should take measures 
to improve the listed firms’ disclosure quality to make sure the development of stock 
market of China. 
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究，其中主要包括以下几个方面：提高股票流动性（Diamond 和 Verrecchia(1991); 
Gelb 和 Zarowin(2000)）；降低资本成本（Barry 和 Brown(1984,1985,1986); 
Botosan(1997)；Bhattacharya，Daouk 和 Welker(2003)等）；增加信息中介机构的
关注度（Bhusan(1989)以及 Lang 和 Lundholm(1996)）；提高公司治理水平（Defond














空白。Morck，Yeung 和 Yu（2000）的研究结果表明，在世界 40 个主要经济体
中，中国股票收益波动的同步性（synchronicity）位居第二，仅次于波兰。与此
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第二节  研究思路与框架 
本文在 Li 和 Myers（2006），Morck，Yeung 和 Yu（2000），Roll（1988）等
研究的基础上，借鉴 Bhattacharya，Daouk 和 Welker（2003）构建的收益不透明
度指数，将在深交所挂牌的 A 股非金融行业上市公司作为研究对象，并分别以
2005 年以及 2000-2005 年为研究期间，对上市公司信息透明度与股票收益系统性
风险比例之间的关系进行试探性的研究。 






































一、  引      言 




















四、  实        证        结        果 






五、 结        论        与        讨        论 
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